
Established 6-Figure Practice for Sale near Portland, OR

My name is Lisa Pool, and I’ve been practicing acupuncture here in
Oregon for over a decade. I’m writing to announce that I’m retiring from
my practice, and I’m seeking a new owner! Blue Sky Acupuncture, LLC, is a
well established, six-figure practice with high demand and a steady
flow of new patients. With loyal patients, a great location, and a
proven track record for profitability, this practice can support your
success to practice the way you would like to practice. Determine the
length of your visits and your schedule. For full details, including asking
price, see my complete listing here:

sellingapractice.com/bluesky

Here are just a few things you’d appreciate if you were to step in as the new owner:

Six-figure income working 3 days/week Scalable: very high demand can easily meet
expanded/full-time hours or new associates.

Excellent reputation in the area Happy to provide full transition support

Truly turnkey opportunity: all equipment is ready,
decorated, systems are in place and the space was
recently remodeled.

Wonderful quality of life: easy rural living
combined with a little luxury of living in wine
country. McMinnville is only 1hr from Portland
and 45 mins to Salem.

Speedy Return On Investment: the new owner
could reasonably gross back the asking price
within 8 months.

Referral relationships with local MDs, an NP,
neurologists, PTs, DCs and LMTs.

Great clinic space: very well located / accessible
for patients in the area, wonderful interior (see
photos in my listing).

Loyal clientele awaits the new owner that I’ll
vet.

In case you’re interested (or know someone who would be), the listing includes:

● Asking price ● Photos

● Financial performance & expense info ● Px demographics & more

Please call or email with questions, to set up a phone call, or schedule a virtual or in-person visit of
the clinic. A no-pressure initial chat will help you get a better sense of the value of this opportunity.

Many blessings,
Lisa Pool, LAc
(503) 504-7406 ● lisa@blueskywellness.com
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